
PACKAGES + PRICING

PICNIC CULTURE 



Picnics have truly never gone out of style and why would they! Being out in nature and surrounded by

good people, good food, and refreshing cocktails is just all around good for the soul. Having traveled to

countries all over the globe and experiencing the way many cultures dine alfresco, we are constantly

inspired to bring those experiences back home to the people we love.

We elevate our picnics by providing chic decor, design, and foods inspired by the many cultures of the

world today. Allow us the pleasure to create picnics styled to the vibe or occasion that you wish to

celebrate.

 

Our picnic packages are perfect for date nights, anniversaries, engagements, 

birthdays, baby showers, bridal showers, bachelorettes, and more! 

We take away all the hassle of packing and planning so that you can

 just show up and unwind. When you are ready, please enjoy the

 rest of your day/night and leave the rest to us.  

 

Try out a Culture Experience or one of the many other 

looks we have to offer. Themed packages are fun but we 

love the classic neutral boho look or a coastal style with 

colors of the sea. Nothing too flashy? We'll set you up 

with a super chill picnic gathering. If you're imagining a 

fun party theme or color scheme, please share in our 

inquiry form. 

With several years of planning/coordinating events of all 

types and sizes, you can trust Picnic Cultures to tailor 

your picnic with whimsical elegance sure to create 

lasting memories.

 

Let's face it, luxury picnics are in. Everyone has a unique 

way of doing things so we hope you enjoy ours! 

OUR STORY
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CULTURE PACKAGES

 
Tulum is a boho chic mecca with the feeling 
of a laid-back lazy town, where there is nothing 
else to do but live the life, enjoy the breeze and 
become one with nature. This picnic package 
combines food, drink, and music to set those vibes 
with a beachside Tulum experience.

PRICE: 
Picnic for 2 - $349
Small/Large Groups - $120pp

Tulum Boho Chic
Moody

Tulum Boho Chic  
Neutral 

Boho Chic Styling 
Available in Neutral creamy color scheme OR

Rattan Table/Poufs (included in package)
Low Lying Tables - $50/table (Tables included with
larger parties)
Dried/Fresh Florals
Tulum inspired grazing board
Margarita Kit (includes non-alcoholic mix
w/assorted toppings, tahin salt
Portable Mexican S'mores Kit
Tulum Playlist upon request
3 hour duration

Package Details:

        Moody Color Scheme
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CULTURE PACKAGES

Whimsical Styled Picnic
Choice of color scheme
Full Tea Set place settings OR Side
Tea Station
Fresh Florals
Assorted Tea Tower - Tea
Sandwiches, Pastries, Sweet Tarts
Assorted Loose Leaf Tea
Fruit Infused H20
Grazing Board is additional 
2 Hour Duration

Package Details:

London Afternoon Tea
We all have seen and adore that classic english tea
party. But have you ever indulged in one picnic 
style? All over London, we've seen the 
Afternoon tea party evolve beautifully with a 
modern imaginative twist. Enjoy, with your friends,
a delicious tea sandwich and dessert tower paired 
with tasty teas all locally sourced. From quirky 
themes to vibrant colors and velvet textures, this 
picnic package will be a par-tea to remember.

PRICE: 
Picnic for 2 - $349
Small/Large Groups - $110pp
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CULTURE PACKAGES

Small Tray for 2 $99 + pickup/delivery fee
Small Tray (charcuterie style, feeds up to 3-4
people) - $150 + pickup/delivery fee
Small Tray with umbrella side station - $199 +
pickup/delivery
Medium Tray (charcuterie style, feeds up 6-8
people) - $250 + pickup/delivery fee
Medium Tray with umbrella side station - $299
+ pickup/delivery fee
Large Tray (charcuterie style, feeds up to 10-
15) - $350 + pickup/delivery fee
Large Tray with umbrella side station - $399 +
pickup/delivery fee

PRICING:

Balinese Floating Picnic
Florida, similar to Bali, is extremely hot and humid.
Being able to cool off in your pool while sipping 
drinks and sampling a delicious grazing platter is just
what you need to escape the heat. 
Want a spectacular floating brunch? 
We curate and deliver this tropically inspired 
floating picnic right to your home for a unique insta
worthy experience.

Can accommodate large parties - Tapas/Appetizer Style
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CULTURE PACKAGES

Starting at $150

Price ranges on type of
food/drink desired in your
basket.

Picnic in Paris
Our take on the original ‘classic picnic.’ Ideal for the on-
the-fly surprise, last-minute date, or day-of picnic. This
set-up is also designed to be simple and easy for you to
pick up and take with you to any spot of your choosing.
We do all of the prep work- all you have to do is swing
by and grab it!

✩ Perfect for couples, pairs, moms and daughters,
besties

✩ Comes with French-inspired goodies, assorted fruits
and cheeses, breakfast croissants, sweets, and more.

✩ Placed in a cute basket with a blanket &floral
arrangement.
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STEPS TO BOOK A PICNIC

SUBMIT AN INQUIRY

FINALIZE DETAILS

PAY THE RETAINER

ARRIVE & ENJOY!

01

02

03

04

Once you submit our inquiry on our
website www.picniccultures.com, we
will either email or call you back with
our availability and give you a starting
quote for your event.

As soon as we get the go on moving
forward, a secondary questionnaire will
be sent to gather specific event details to
create your desired picnic aesthetic.

Once step 2 in complete, we will then be
able to draft up your customized
proposal in which you can process your
initial 50% deposit to hold your date. An
instructional email will follow for all of
our day-of-event procedures.

Arrive to your picnic and be present
with your loved ones. Ones you are
finished, leave the cleaning and packing
to us and enjoy the rest of your day!
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N e u t r a l  B o h o  -
C r e a m y

Neutral  chic  look with
ever last ing dr ied f lora ls  OR
romantic  white  f resh f lora ls ,
c lean boho 

Neutral Boho -
Choice of Color
Scheme

PRICE FOR 2 :   $325
PRICE PP:        $1 10
Smal l /Large 
Part ies

PICNIC STYLES
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Neutral  chic  look with your
choice of  color  and fresh
f lorals  

PRICE FOR 2 :   $325
PRICE PP:        $1 10
Smal l /Large 
Part ies

Styled Picnic Setup with rattan table/poufs  ( included)

Fresh/dried florals
Grazing Platter
Still ,  Sparkling,  or Fruit  Infused H20
Premium Umbrella
See Add on Page

     OR custom Low Lying Table (additional $50)



C l a s s y  C o a s t a l
Coastal  chic  look with coastal
greens/blues ,  ever last ing
dried f lora ls  OR romantic
fresh f lora ls ,  seashel ls ,  c lassy  

Blush Boho

PRICE FOR 2 :   $325
PRICE PP:        $1 10
Smal l /Large 
Part ies

PICNIC STYLES
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Blush/Neutral  tones with f l i r ty
pink f lora ls  OR ever last ing
dried f lora ls

PRICE FOR 2 :   $325
PRICE PP:        $1 10
Smal l /Large 
Part ies

Styled Picnic Setup with rattan table/poufs  ( included)

Fresh/dried florals
Grazing Platter
Still ,  Sparkling,  or Fruit  Infused H20
Premium Umbrella
See Add on Page

     OR custom Low Lying Table (additional $50)



T r o p i c a l  R h a p s o d y
Tropical  is land inspirat ion
with f resh v ibrant  f lora ls ,
greenery ,  and tropical  f ruit  

Bohemian
Romance

PRICE FOR 2 :   $325
PRICE PP:        $1 10
Smal l /Large 
Part ies

PICNIC STYLES
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Neutral  Boho with
vibrant/moody reds ,  gold
accents ,  extra  romantic ,  extra
red f lora ls  -  perfect  for
proposals

PRICE FOR 2 :   $425
PRICE PP:        $1 10
Smal l /Large 
Part ies

Styled Picnic Setup with rattan table/poufs  ( included)

Fresh/dried florals
Grazing Platter
Still ,  Sparkling,  or Fruit  Infused H20
Premium Umbrella
See Add on Page

     OR custom Low Lying Table (additional $50)



Antique Premium Tent Antique Premium
Umbrel la  x4

Antique Premium Cabana

Relax with l i t t le  interrupt ions in
our  dreamy beach A tent .  

C lassy/Clean Shade
The ult imate beach cabana.
Enough room for  smal l  group
picnics  and plenty  of  lounge for
just  2 .  

Premium Boho Umbrel la
x2

Deluxe Lighting Rattan Lounge Chairs  x4

Extra  coverage,  extra  chic .
The after  sunset  glow by
candlel ight  and romantic  str ing
l ight ing

Bal inese lounge chairs  perfect
for  leaning back and watching
the sunr ise/sunset .

PRICE :   $65 PRICE :   $25/each PRICE :   $45

PRICE :   $35/each PRICE :   $35 PRICE :   $35/each

ADD-ONS
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Rattan Bar  Cart Tulum Boho Lanterns x3 Macrame Backdrop

Styled bar  cart  for  a l l  of  your
beverages and/or  specia l
personal izat ions

To add that  extra  chic  to  your
picnic

Romantic  chic  backdrop.  Perfect
for  ceremony,  sty led shoot ,  or
more pr ivacy at  your  picnic

S'mores Kit Fruit  Infused H20 Stat ion
OR Mimosa/BM Bar

Juicelat ion Stat ion

Assorted chocolates ,  sweets ,
marshmal lows,  graham crackers

Refreshing aesthet ic  to  add on
to your  picnic ,  perfect  to
incorporate specia lty  mocktai ls
for  larger  part ies

Fresh pressed ju ices  local ly
made.  Great  add on for  yoga or
breakfast/brunch picnics

PRICE :   $125 PRICE :   $25 for  3 PRICE :   $100

PRICE :   Start ing $35 PRICE :   Start ing $45 PRICE :   $TBD

ADD-ONS
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Margarita  Kit Grazing Table Teepee w/l ight ing 

Non-alcohol ic  margar ita  mix
with assorted toppings ,  tahin
salt ,  Mexico inspired

Large Party  grazing spread,
assorted cured meats ,  cheeses ,
seasonal  f ruits ,  bread/crackers ,
d ips ,  honey,  p ickled veggies

Perfect  to  l ight  up the night
after  the sun sets

Folding Beach Chairs  x4 Coming Soon!  Raj  Pavi l ion

For  those who l ike to  lounge not
so low to the ground.

Can accommodate 20,  40 
The ult imate picnic  party  
pavi l ion for  that  Boho/Moroccan
themed soiree!
Dimensions :  19 '8"  x  13 '2"

PRICE :   $45 PRICE :   $TBD PRICE :   $45

PRICE :   $35/pcs PRICE :   $TBD

ADD-ONS
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WWW.PICNICCULTURES.COM

CONTACT US

PICNICCULTURES@GMAIL.COM

@PICNICCULTURES

239 214 8626
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"Natasha was the epitome of
Professionalism! I was impressed with
the attention to detail from the cutlery
and linens, to the table arrangements,
to the smallest touches of decor. She
was thorough throughout the planning
and FLEXIBLE when we had a last
minute change. She was willing to work
with the beach access point we
requested but also made a
recommendation at the end due to
high traffic for a slight move. She had
literally gone to the site two or three
days in a row to evaluate how crowded
it was. Her communication skills were
impecable and she clearly loves what
she does. I would use Picnic Culture,
specifically Natasha, over and over
again. If you are considering a luxury
picnic, look no further. You will not be
disappointed!"

Shelly Goins

TESTIMONIAL

'Would highly
recommend. They went

over and beyond. My
wife cried when she

saw the set up."

Pete Germain.
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"I can’t even begin to describe HOW
incredible the last night of my trip to
Naples FL was, thanks to Natasha at
Picnic Cultures. She brought my boho
tulum dreams to life with this
incredible set up.
My best friend and I were able to enjoy
the most beautiful bestie date on the
beach AT SUNSET. From my Initial
inquiry, Natasha was so responsive and
diligent at making sure this could
happen before the end of my trip. I
literally don’t even have the words to
describe how detailed and perfect
Natasha made this for us. We actually
shed a few tears making a pact to each
other and our friendship during this
cute date. True friends are hard to
come by, so thank you Natasha for
letting us celebrate our friendship in
the most special way! It was truly, one
of the most magical experiences I’ve
ever had!✨ Would I do this again? 10
times over, YES!!!!!!!"

Noelle Negron

TESTIMONIAL

"I planned my family surprise picnic from my
home in Williamsburg, Virginia. The first

thing I needed was a company that could
clearly communicate, estimate and

articulate the answers to a myriad of
questions! This long-distance planning was

easy as the professionals listened to my
ideas, offered more options, and carved out

a stunning family party to celebrate the
Fourth of July in colors, sounds, and spirit!

Responsiveness is the keystone of this
company! While it is important to be a good
value and responsive, these ladies took my

abstract dreams and made them a red-
white-blue memory! The lovely flowers, the

magical set-up, the attention to details
including beautiful flatware, attractive

seating, cozy blankets and intimate lighting
all yielded a night to remember and an “ah-

ha” event in our family album! We look
forward to engaging them in another event

with loyal friends on our Park Shore beach as
soon as we are all here together again. Every

detail of our picnic was executed with the
attention of professional party planners, the

emotional support of fussy wedding
planners, and the seriousness of benefit

planners! Our party picnic was sheer
perfection, joy, beauty, and fun!."

Dianna Mattern.
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"We had the pleasure of experiencing a
beautiful picnic put together by Picnic
Culture for our gender reveal. Between
the breath taking location, down to the
perfectly put together decor, I was
speechless. The attention to detail, and
the entire neutral boho vibe was such a
dream. Thank you to Picnic Cultures for
making this experience so beautifully
special. Everything was perfect and you
both were the sweetest.
The entire experience completely
disconnected us from even feeling like
we were still in Florida; it felt like we
were on an island on vacation. Perfect
is simply an understatement for sure! I
would definitely recommend checking
Picnic cultures out for your next event.
You will literally be blown away! "

Joy Sanchez

TESTIMONIAL

"My Boho Chic picnic exceeded my wildest
dreams! Picnic Culture is detail oriented,
communicative, polished and top line. They
located the perfect spot for the picnic and
created the most magical ambiance. They
coordinated the entire event for me weeks
in advance of my visit to Naples. If you’re
looking for a five star experience that is
glamorous, romantic and budget friendly,
then secure a picnic! I told Picnic Culture
that my boyfriend was vegan and they
customized our food so that it
accommodated both of our pallets. We
came to the picnic starving because we
didn’t have a chance to eat earlier and the
appetizers that Picnic Cultures provided
kept us satiated. My boyfriend was
speechless when he saw our picnic and he’s
a man of many words. It literally took our
breath away. You don’t have to go to Tulum
or Morocco. With Picnic Cultures, you can
bring Tulum or Morocco to you. I loved this
experience so much that I purchased it as a
gift for a friend. If you are visiting Naples, or
if you live here, you cannot miss out on this
gem!."

Martine Kalaw
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"Natasha went above and
beyond for our sunset beach
picnic! Every detail was
perfect and she thought of
everything! From s’mores, to
card games, to the beautiful
decor it was beyond amazing.
My boyfriend has celiac
disease and she even
accommodated for his
allergies. This picnic was the
highlight of our trip and we
cannot stop talking about it! I
highly recommend Picnic
Culture - you will not be
disappointed!"

SydnieNugent

TESTIMONIAL

"We were so very pleased
with Picnic Culture and
her beautiful picnic she
set up for our sons prom
proposal. It was so
magical. Can not wait to
call her again for another
special occasion."

R. Riley
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"Picnic Culture made
my whole Valentine’s
Day! I was surprised
with the most beautiful
set up, great food, and
got to have some pro
pictures taken! It was
so amazing I was very
happy with my whole
experience! Definitely
recommend!"

Zoe Constantine

TESTIMONIAL

"She executed my 
vision for our
picnic/elopement
perfectly! Natasha was
very communicative and
helpful as well. It was
easy to find the spot
that they had set up.
Very well worth the
money!"

Chastity Lynn
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"If you are looking for a unique way
to celebrate any occasion, or even
just a date night or get together with
friends.. you have to try this!

Picnic Culture helped bring my vision
for my friends birthday party to life
and completely nailed it. Natasha
was so helpful and SO creative and
literally thought of everything we
might need for a lovely beach picnic
at sunset. We had the best time and
it was picture perfect. I will definitely
be using Picnic Culture again!!!"

Caitlin B.

TESTIMONIAL

"I hosted two events with Picnic
Cultures this year. One was for a friend’s
birthday and one was my son’s 2nd
Birthday. Natasha creates the most
magical experience you can imagine.
Her attention to detail and ability to
intuitively understand exactly what you
want is impeccable. Every last detail
shows how much love and effort she
puts into each and every picnic. Each
experience is so different and tailored to
the individual and she brings the
highest level of professionalism. There is
no other experience like this in Naples!!"

Farah T.
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"I ordered the Tulum Boho Chic as a
surprise for our 4th wedding
anniversary. Everything was set up in
a timely matter, people were
watching us indulge in our picnic
and telling us that we were totally
outdoing ourselves and showing
everyone else up! I had to tell them
about picnic culture. Natasha, the
owner, is a sweet heart , the decor
was exactly what I hoped for. It was a
very romantic evening and I'd do it
again for a special occasion."

Kenner M.

TESTIMONIAL

"Booked with Picnic Cultures for one
of the most special and memorable
moments of one's life, a proposal.
Start to finish the company was
extremely professional and they
delivered on absolutely everything
they promised. The set up was
stunning, they were timely, and the
level of service was excellent. My
fiancé had a great time and said it
was the best day of her life. Would
totally recommend!!!"

Edu Tavel
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